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The plans and procedures used by four teachers in
making good tests are presented, and examples are given to serve as
guides. The four tests are: An Objective Achievement Test on
Fifth-Grade Arithmetic; An Essay Test to Measure a Special Ability in
Eighth-Grade American History; A Tenth-Grade Biology Test Especially
Designed to Rank Students in Order of Ability; and A Twelfth-Grade
English Test for Diagnosing Common Errors in Usage and Spelling.
Following descriptions of the tests, basic rules of test-making
illustrated by the four tests are given; these are: (1) have the
purpose of the test clearly in mind. (2) make a careful plan for the
test questions; (3) if test is mainly diagnostic in a basic skill
area, prepare at least 10 questions (preferably more) for each
subtest used; (4) to find out how well the class has mastered a
particular unit of study, make a test which parallels the work in
class, and (5) to rank a selected group of students in order of their
achievement, the questions hould be on noriticaln points of learning.
Special problems in writing and scoring tests are determining when
essay questions and when objective questions should be used, writing
questions that are understandable, stating questions so that there
can be only one interpretation, improving reliability in scoring
essay questions, the kind of sta`stical analysis the teacher should
make of test questions, and when to use a published test and when the
teacher should make his own. (DB)
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All teachers have In make tests. Rut making l:-,sts is
not easy. The purpose of this pamphlet is to offer: praclical
suggestions which may help you if) make 1)(.1 Or tests

'co make a good test. you should have clearly in mind
what you are testing for and hew you plan to uso the
re tilts. A ear4ully planned unit of study .osrves a care-
fully planned test covering the unit. As you know. good
tests are not nade by merely -throwing together- quest ions
more or less related to the work you have been teaching
until you have written enough to keep the, pupils busy for
a class period. A test prepared in a haphazard manner will
not really ten you how much your pupils have learned.
Furthermore, it may .veil leave your pupils confused about
what they are supposed to have learned.

Let. us consider the plans arid procedures used by four
teachers in making good test:-. Their efforts illustrate basic
general principles for constructing tests to meet specific
classroom needs. First, the forethoughls and procedures of
inch teacher wilt he described. Then the general rules will
he stated.

An Objective Achievement Test on
Fifth-Grade Arithmetic

It was near the end of the school year and Mrs. Jackson.
fifth-grade teacher, decided to give her pupils an arithmetic
test covering the year's work. Her first step was to list. the
kinds of information she hoped to got from the test. !.l.he

decided that, most of all, she wanted to get a general pic-
ture of class achievement with some indication of over-all
areas of strength and weakness. Secondary purposes site
listed were (11 to identify those pupils who inig'r:t esps-
eially weak in a particular arithmetic skill and (2) to
measure the relative abilities of her students for purposes
of report-card grading.

fn trying to get. an accurate picture of over-all class
achievement, she decided that there were two ways in
which she could classify the year's work: one was accord-
ing to the kind of computation required, and the other was
according to the way the problem ryas presented.

The kinds of computation required were
1. Multiplication
2. Division
3. Addition and Subtraction of Fractions0 "1

;..c. 4. Measuring (distance, time, weight, temperature. etc.)
5. Decimals

The ways the problems were presented were
1. Simple computation, such as 21 :./T1.675
or 1/2+1/3
2. Problems requiring use of procedures learned previously,
such as

John missed I of the INvonty words on a spelling test.
liov: many %vends did he miss',
or
A group of t\venty-nine children were making programs
for a school assembly. They needed -135 prmr,rarns. I losv
many did each child have to oralie?

Problems requiring original thinking by pupils and usc
"number sense.- In these problems the pupils could not

depend on previously learned procedures for a method of
solo titm but 011151. develop their own procedures for solu-
tion. TAvo problems of this type follow:
Prohlemi one. F.xplain how :voti. OR a fifth -grade pupil, using
ten blocks, could prove to a fourth-grade pupil that I ,"2 is
bigger than 2/5.

Problem two. You are standing directly in front. or Building
A and looking off at Building B in the distance. Here is the

y the two buildings look to you:

The rooms in both buildings are the sznie height. By looking
at the windows, decide which of the following is true:
(A) Both buildings are the same height.
(13) Building A is two-thirds as high as Building i3
(C) Building A is one and ono-third times its high as Build-

ing II.
(D) Building A is twice as high as Building B.
(E) You can't tell from looking at the buildings which one

is higher.
(Answer: B)

Using these two ways for classifying the questions (accord-
ing to the kind of computation required and according to
the way the problem was presented), Mrs. Jackson was
now ready to make a written plan for the test. She intended
that this plan wculd provide for a test paralleling the em-
phasis given to various points in class.

Mrs. ,lackson wrote out her test plan in the form of a
"two, -way grid." In a two-way grid each question is classi-
fied in two dimensions.

The two-way grid that Mrs. Jackson made for the arith-
metic test. is on page 2. Since she planned to allow an hour
for the test, she thought 40 questions would be about the
right number. The numbers in the bores represent ques-
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liens ---those questions to in of a type- descrnlied by the In
dimensions of the grid.

II ray Pro!,ln

"I houl!ht ohlem, idtatigitt Problern,
K ' Requiring Stu-
,- ; Routine I,lures Tattgt'd dents to Develop
Rcrildre,1 C ompulati 1 NC w Procedures

,1 tier :Mrs. Jackson-, completed the two a.. grid, she
found it r.ninitivel cosy In write most of 1111, questions i,
Ib cst. Sic was ;t1,1, Iu "'rite nIanY ht
!cling questions from the arithmetic 1o:dr:oink ik,11. mow-

she funnel in quite chollenging lo write line five,

would repairer sIndenl:', in develop new
procedures.

:Mrs. Jackson believed dial the test covered tinderstand
tngs rind skills in Which her pupils had been well prepared.
"t ore. She \peeled I he Very hent SI tiderti t!1 get al! or

;wally all of the queslioos right, and she expected even the
below-overago students to at a majority of the questions
right. She did not, howm Pr mal, the Ini:-41;dw i f deciding
in idv rico 11 l it so tth niininn .rare - --say 2i questions
right (7(`')",1---would represent it Passing marries She law"'
from previous exinriencu Hull sometimes her questions
turned out to be mute difficult Ilion they first seemed to
her. She decided lo wait until she could look at the scores
actually made on the whole lost and could scrutinize core-
fully any Wiest-ions which pyoyed particularly troublesome.

As it happened. most of the students did well on the test.
although no one had a perfect paper. On flun basis of the
lest. Mrs. -Jackson felt that her class had achieved Ow
objectives of the work' in arithmetic. She did notice. how-
ever. that a number of students had diffictilly with the
problems involving decimals. Thereflire she decided to
spend more time working on decimals in the few weeks
remaining in the school year. And Ilam there was one stu-
dent who failed all the division prohlms, ndthough lie did
fairly well on the r,,st of tiw test. She arranged to give this
student. special help in division.

Most of the studenfs had between I'M and 25 questions
right. However. there were a few who Stored allOy1,. and a
tow who fell below this middle range. Knowing which stu-
dents were in the middle and which were above nr below
was useful to Mrs. -Jackson in assigning report-card grades.
Of course she also took into account each pupil's class
work and his standing on other tests.

In evaluating her test, Mrs. Jackson felt if had been
reasonably successful in meeting the purposes for which
she had planned it. The lest had given her as good picture
of over-all class achievement and it. had pointed up the
weakness in decimals. It had not been planned to be highly
diagnostic, but it had helped to identify one pupil who was
especially weak in division. In addition. although the test.
did not rank all of her studtnnts in the exact. Order of their
arithmetic abilities. it had given her information that was
useful for grading purposes.

2
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:\11.. Frank's iglith-grud American history class had hero
strulyin'g the fighting; Ihnit took place between the indions
not the settlers in the ivasIern states. The class haul illSt
C(4111)1,10(1 several (liSCIJ.-,,:ions nn lilt' rit',111S of ;P:1(11

The maim purpose of having these discussions \vas to
Munro), o the pupils' ability I., find and express convincingly
farts and arguments in support of their opinions.

decided lhat he would like in give a lest 1r)

measure his class's skill in this ability. At first. he con-
sidered giving- an ofrjectie test. He thought he might list
a number of arguments iirt)--coneri hy both the Indians and
the settlers and then ask the etas-n-4 to identify those 'which
were hacked tun by lack. But then he decided against using
this kind of lest. An ()Injunctive. test nvould require the stu-
dent In select sound orgunnnints: it would not call upon him
in develnli and present 'them cntivincliOY as lie ',void(' do
in ocitial discussions. Acordingly, Mn', Frank decided that
on essay test would satisfy his purposes best.

Since thin subject matter of the test was lin-died. it ryas
unnecessary for Mr. Frank to prepare a \\Tilton plan for
he test. In a sense, the lest questions thennselves onsti-

tuted test plot,. I-lent' is f he test he prepared. It had
Ihrce questions:

I, Pretend that you are a settler anti give three general
reasons icily you think your side is right, in the war Atith
the Indians. For each of thy reasons, describe an actual
happening to support your argument.

'2. free cod llind coin arc an lnnlian and give three reason~ why
you think your side is right. in the war %vitt, the settlers.
For teitell of f he reasons, duSCribi, all ;ICI ual happOtiing to
support your argument.

:1. Look at the six reasons given by both sides and decide
which one wIrtnld he next thingVrolis if everyone accepted
this kind of reasoning. (live two examples of how people
might do had things if they accepted this kind of rea-
soning.

Before scoring the papers, Mr. Frank analyzed the points
which he 1kb-slight would appear in an ideal response and
decided how much' he would count for each point. He- de-
cided nol to hike off credit for mistakes in spelling and
English usoge. But Inc planned to show the English leacher
any puler \\ninth was especially poorly written so that, the
English leacher might give help in composition writing to
I 110SP plIpilS W110 tiCseded

After intr. Frank corrected the papers, he found that
most of the pupils had prOceeded well on Questions I and
2 requiring reasons and examples. However, many of them
hod floundered on ()upshot] 3. which required them to
linnint out the dangerous implications of one argument. 13e-
cause Of their difficulty with Question 3. Mr. Frank decided
to organize a series of classroom debates, so that the stu-
dents would gel practice in extending, attacking. and de-
fending an argument.

Ort an essay test of this sort, scores are not highly reli-
:dile. On a second reading. after a little time lapse, Mr.
Prank would find it difficult to give every paper the same
mark as on the first reading. Furthermore, several teachers
grading the same papers would probably not agree very
closely with one another. Therefore. 11/1r. Frank avoided
giving an exact numerical score for each paper but instead



assigned three general and
it paPer,-.; si 111:1t

11W plIpik have a better idea of the strength-; and
their tirgulocras. Ile also read several papers

to the class for discussion initipipse.s. mahing vise of the
test ion al device,

131010;4V -Fist F.Sint( I a 1)est.t4illat

14) iZ.:1111: Studuritti ()1'dt'1' AlilikV

1.11(, ,:flIdonfs Mr. lItThruln'.,.
vwro all in the retie:as-preparatory currietilum. ?1loreover.
they \Vero all good scimice students ;'.hit had been especially

Hp,/ ilee('Llated work.
Although it twat; y (d. IheSr !,.111(-10111S

world fail. -Mr, Cnilando warded to find out who were the
s(udents. \\di() weir the sludenist. and ,who, if tiny,

iiii it he given "(is." Ile also wanted to select three sire
dcnfs for scholarships to attend a special slimmer science
institute :11 thi. slate university.

Tit\get. a highly reliable ranking of his students an their
ltnos,vris.(jge and understanding of important topics in

:\Tr\ °divide ;decided to give a series of tests on the
various subjects (lip:erect in the course. The first test he

planned NAas on ti reading assignment ahotit antihodies.
lie kneNv\frorii previous experience in testing iltis class

that, if his questions generally paralleled the entire readir
assignment, mast of the class would :answer them correctly.
Such questions N.vould not help bins munch Mn rmliml: the sf ti-
dents in precise ordt.. In select the three scholarship
winners. Therefore. hi' decided to focus this test in "critical
points" in limo reading assignment. That. is. flit. fest clues-
lions would be on (lie parts of alit reading assignment xylnii It

were hard to grasp and .vet were important for complete
understanding, These questions would have to he so dif-
ficult, that average or even good studorik lni:.41-0 will miss
them. hut the very hest students %with] probahiy get many
of them right. At IN' saint! time, Mr. Orland() was very
Iiiirehil to avoid questions \\illicit rnight diffictill simply
because they were on trivial details.

lfo divided the reading assignment into four imporinol
content areas. Then. svithin each of the .01111,11. areas. he
planned to lest for two skills whili he considered cruder(
for top-flight science students. The four content areas and
the two skills within !lasso areas. as well as the norther of
questions. arc presonled in the pri41 holow:

Questions Requiring Questions Requiring Ap-
Skiffs: Exact .Definition of pbeation of Infounation

Contera Technical Terms fron)ReadingAssignment

The Antigen-
Antibody Reaction

The Rhesus

Blood Factor

3

3

3

10

10

The A, B, and
0 Blood Types

The Importance
of Antibodies
in Disease

10

10

Mhoae.tli Sir. Orlando intended 10 use (41.iI'Oi IVO (11.It'.

for he at
r:,.! 111. 'N,111.1d nt.41 it use lor

measuring shill in applying information. En I.:let. he had
already si.ruhin the 1.,,fio%vite... question fir the test:

Y.at are gie.en twit rest lithe,. labelod Prolein ll. flit'
ether lalieied Protein Z. I low could you tell if these tuhcs
really contained tliffernt
mental procedure you \you'd follov.i.

I htveiNer. to auswir this question isvould Pah, inaliN of
HU, 101SI fen 1111'111W,', it might tat:, Qionte of
the heifer ,tudrids even lotu,er heranee Ihy -.-cold lend to
lest. riot the exp,riineut in :.:realer dotal] than the ',Hwy.:.
1/ this rate. it 'still take most f flit students the hotter
!snit of the day to tinish the test.

Therefore. Mr. Orinnrin 1)jitin to c(uisi(ter the possibility
of using ohjective questions instead. 110 rev,role the essay
(1131-,1 inn, iiItS in this w:Iv:

You are given I wi) test t obese one Inbeleti Pita ein Q, (hr
ether labeled Prot Ohl tho follmving 1. (Mid lie
Ilse host Mils( slum) to Mid out if ronlairt
different prot pins?

'Inject a rabbit wit Hiller Prot 'iii Q or Prot chi 'Z.
Mix Prol Pints () and togei her to whether :I pre-
eipit o is 1'01111;11.
Take blood from a rabbit and centrifuge out the red
blood cells.
Add a serum Prooeiii Q or Prolvin Z,
Inject a rabbit . a combinal ion of Protein O and
Prot eiss Z,

(Answer: AT

a)1swer this question \you'd require most only
a minute or two. Of course the ohjeclive question above
ruquirus simply selictiori of tilt' firs/ Ste]) in (110 :Xl)('Illin'111.
while 1110 essay (PICSI inn would require a compilt dscrip-
t.itm of it. `let isIr. Orlando felt that most of those iwho
nukl alert (lie first stop corrocily would :also he ably fit

carry through Ilse \dud(' isXporimeni. Amid by using Lime
obji.utlyv Mmuistitm. Mr. ()FIMUmmlo was now :dile to ask many
I ore questions limn if hr bad used (..::;:ty typo.

1-lere are some other miestiorn-', 11P wrote. The first INvo

require an exact undrstanditig of carne of Illo technic:II
vocalmlary in the reading assignment. The others re(ptire
application of information given in the reading assignment.

1. An antigen is
(A) the opposite of an antibody,
I IS) the residue of an antibody
(I') the stimulus tor antibody formation
(I)) the result of antibody formation
(10 the same as an ant ibody

(Answer: (')

2. 'Ow antibodies in passive immunity Iwo
(A) (treat; ecl by tile recipient.
(13) preformed
((') created by It-esh exposure
(I)) self - reproducing;
(1,,) created by ant iboxins
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In the to Jhrivillg I abh lilt in t he possible blood groups of
fat hers.

Blood Types Determining Possible l'aiontage 01. a Child,
lise of the A and 11 Proteins ()illy.

Ill1W11 Mood Brood Corn ip Passible Blood
1.)f ....I Other t'li Groups 01: tabor

O

fs

it

A

A

(Amo,vers; 3-A, B., Alt, 0; Alt; 5-A, Alt; Alt.)

7. A male child is horn with crythroblasiosis retails which
requires a blood exchange, sAltich one of the following
must he true?
(A) The mother was Rh-I_ and I he father Rh--.
(i3) The mot her was Rh-- and the father was Rh
((') The mother %vas 13+ and the father was A.
(0) The mother had 13 type blood and the father had

A type.
(Pi) The mother had l) type blood and I he father had

AR type.
(Answer: II)

S. Which of the following is l',;(1'1' an loon onologival ap-
proach to combating disease?
(A) Salk vaccine
(13) Gamma globulin
(C) Penicillin injection
(0) Tetanus toxoid
(10 Smallpox vaccination

(Answer, C)

The class found the test challenging and onjoyett going
over the questions with Mr. Orlando afterwards. Although
there were a few questions that most of tine students got
right and a few that practically everyone got wrong most
of the questions wore missed by .hoot, half the students.
'The average score in the class was 2:3 out of the 50 right.
The lowest score was right and the top score was 18
right. The test helped Mr. Orlando to rant; the students
with some confidence. He fell that the test also helped
demonstrate to the class the kind of reasoning-from-data
required for advanced work in scienee.

A Twelfth-Grade English Test for Diagnosing
Common Errors iii Usage and Spelling

ft. was the beg-inning of the school year and Miss Barstow
had been assigned a special twelfth-grade class in remedial
English. All the pupils in her class had done poorly in
high-school English, '['he English Department- had decided
that these pupils should he drilled intensively to improve
their basic skills in composition writing before graduation
from high school.

Miss Barstow decided that she needed to use a diag-
nostic test to find out areas of strength and weakness for
each pupil.

4

'rue f)coartmeni ltad already (i(siitimIcil six
basic' tyres I II error in cortipositim, .vriting to he corrected
in tliis class. These :

Nun-together sentences. or the comma-splice:
is snowing very hard Imlay. I he children will proh-

i-thly go sleigh riding 01111w-row,"
::: 1 ncomplete sentences:

-When the boat struck the cork and the water poured
in and the sailors climbed up into the rigging."

:3. '.slisspelling of common 4.veryday words:
-You should recieve au answer tomorrow.

)isagreemfnt 'between subject and verb:
-When they was told what to do, they did il."

5. t. 'ontnsion as to the case of pronouns:
-The man refused to tell either harry or 1 where the
money teas hidden."

0. f itie of unacceptable colloquial expressions:
"He could of won the race if he had tried harder."

The purpose of Miss Barstow's test was to find oat to
what (men) each of i:er yfridehqs was likely to make each
kind of mishukc listed above.

To get an accurate picture for individual diagnosis. Miss
Barstow realised that she needed I, fairly long lest. She
wrote 20 items for each of tie kinds of error---a total of
120 items. Then she wrote 30 sentences that had no errors
at all. She- now had ti total of I i0 items in the test. She
put all these items in randorn order and loll onongh space
hetwen them for the students to write in the necessary
corrections. She told the students that, although 20 of the
sentences were correct, each of the others contained a com-
mon error in either spelling. usage. or grammar, Then she
allowed the students 2 fifty- minute periods to make what-
ever changes they thought necessary to correct the sen-
tences.

After the students had finished the test, Miss Barstow
divided the sentences into the types of error they repro-
sont od and then scored each group of 20 sentences aepa-
ralely Thus she had six scores for every student, one for
each of 1.11e six kinds of error. The 30 correct sentences
were not included in the scoring. Their function was to
make it a hit more difficult for the students to identify the
errors.

Using the test results. Miss Barstow was able to plan
remedial work for each student's specific weaknesses.

BASIC RULES OF TEST-MAKING
11.,LUSTRATED BY THE FOUR TESTS

You have ra/w road how four teachers tnekled the problem
of making tests. 'From their experiences you can see that
then' are basic rules which slionid almost always be fol-
lowed:
I. Have the purpose of your lest clearly in mind. To what
extent are you trying to measure how well your students
have learned a parlicula unit of study? To what extent do
you hope to rank your student:, accurately according to
their abilities? I-Tow highly diagnostic of the strengths and
weaknesses of individual pupils do you want your test
to he?
2. Make a careful plan for the test questions. Unless your
test covers a very limited unit of work, the plan should he



for tests are it ,111111/1e that they
can lie kept lirroh,. m mind. F1111110rIllt)r0. "0:11t./1 .v.r11.7 evin)
inc. the written plan. you act' heifer reccignizo its
st rengt lis rind weaknesses.

If your lost is mainly diagnostic in it basic skil area tits
was :VIiss Iliarstowjs English test). you should preparf at
Ica,lt 1(1 citiestiow,prfleralily that
you use. These suli-lests 'should yield separate scores on
the various elerneWs needed for mastery of Ow
4. If you ane trying to find but how well .vour class has
mastered a particular Unit of study ins was Nies Jackson
in her fillii.grido arithmetic test). you should make a test
\vide)) par:11],dt: 'tort; in 'lass. ( ienerally speaking. this
test should not lie too difficult and the commonly accepted
figure of seventy per cent for a passing score is probably
appropriate for ninny elastics.
5. When the major purpose (il your test is t..t rank a
sCilected group of students in order of their achievement
(as was the purpose of fir. (1rlairclo's biology lest). ihe
questions should be on -critical- points of learning. These
are the paints that go beyond the siiii.orticial and olivicias
They are -critical- in the sense 111;11 it is 11('COStia

lindersitmd thorn for truly high-level achievement.
tions on b'ernieal- points often require understmuling ins
lineations. applying- information. and reorganizing elata.

For if questions are asked only on material xvhieli has
been specitically taught in hiss rind \vhich has merely fn
be remembered. scores are apt to hunch near the top of the
r:Inge and will not help mil) in determining an accurate
rank order of ahievenient. For ranking purposes such as

Orlando's, questions should In) beyond what has been
mo..unorizet3 and asi, the student hi test' his knowledge in
new situations for which it is suitable. Generally. the most
accurate ranking twill lit' achieved by croaking all the ques-
tions of medium tflfficully for the group. when a major
ptirpo:ie is to select a few of the very best students, items
shook) be more diflieult. licrwever. do not write questions
on inconsequential details just to catch students. ,Tustead,
focus 'it /11111011:1 lit understandings that you think the
better students should have---th kinds of understandings

Wt7(11(/ o/ expect of poorer studnIg. Then. even the
hest students an' likely to miss a few questions. lint their
total scores will give a good estimate of their relative
standings.

SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN NVRITING AND
SCORING TESTS

After you have decided on the purposes of Hut test and
have made it written plan to fit these purposes. you will

to consider the following special problems about. mak-
ing tests and scoring them.

When Shotiid Essay Questions Be IJsed
and When Objective?

There are no categorical rules to tell you which type of
question to use. However, it will he helpful to keep clearly
in mind the characteristics of each type. Then you will he
able to decide which will he most suitable for the particular
purpose and circumstances of the test you are making.

Tho beiroe. compares :I 1,it f 11,,J char,
aiterisin- (11 ;110 rypo-

ESSAY

to..(111I reN the student to
express himself in his i'...11
words. ()sine: inforniatien
from his own background
and knowledge.

(-',111 tap high levels of
rejlsotlinfif such as required
in inference. orgrini4ation
of ideas, comparison and
contrast.

Does ,not measure purely
factual information effi-
ciently.

Covers only a limited
field of knowledge in any
one test. Essay questions
take so long to answer tlint
relatively few can he an-
swered in a given period
of time. Also. the student
who is especially fluent
can often avoid discussing
points of which lie is un-
sure.

011;11.iC

Nlensured

li,puire,-; Ole stutitmt. to
correct ariseors from

given (iptioes, nr I() supl*,,
rinsver limited to one word
or phrase.

Can ((Ts() tap high levels
of reasoning suet.' as re-
quired in inference. or-
it rIni /r) t H11 of C11111-

1):11'1::(111 ;171(1 (.(mintst
illeasures lunilylech,ie

facts efficiently-.

Scope

Covers a broad field of
knowledge in one test.
f.4i rice object ive quest ions
may be answered quickly.
one test may contain many
questions. A broad (over-
:Ir.(' helps provide reliable
measurement.

Incentive to Pupils

Encourages pupils tri
learn how to organize their
own ideas :111(1 ONI.))1)tiS

1.111`1t1 effect ively.

Encourages pupils to
build up it broad hack
ground of knowledge and
abilities.

Ease of Preparation

Requires writing only a
few questions for a test.
Tasks must he clearly de-

.fined. general enough to
offer some leeway, specificr
enough to set limits.

Require.; writing many
questions for a test, 'Word-
Mg must avoid ambiguities
and "give-awa,vs." Dist rac-
ors should embody most

likely misconceptions.

Scoring

fsually very I irl1P-0011-

=.11ming fo score.
Permits leachers to com-

ment directly on the rea-
soning processes of indi.
virtual pupils. "However. an
answer may be scored dif-
ferently by difierein. teach-
ers or by the same teacher
at different times.

Can 110 scored quickly.

Answer generally scored
only right or Wrong. hut
scoring is very accurate
and consistent.



!tow to NV lily Be(tct-
01):ective Oc,;tions?

A common problem is how to write objective questions that
top complex First. vim need to define the kind of
behavior ixhich seems to demonstrate the ability you are
trying to measure. Then ask. "I-Tow coo f make up ques-
tion:: that will Plicit this kind of behavior?"

In order to get ideas for writing your own test questions.
you will find it useful to look over the questions used in
puhlished tests. You may he surprised at the ingenuity of
the professional test-writer in iionst muting questions which
measure high-level abilities.

Objective questions. generally speaking, ore classified into
four major types: (1) Multiple- choice. (2) NI:dolling. (3)
Completion or Fill-in, (1) True-False. There are numerous
variations ornong thPS(' (yr /CS. '111etie have 1)0'11 described
at length in articles nn measurement and in measurement

(for see page 10).
The following samples not only illustrate the four general

types of objective questions. Ind also offer further examples
of how objective questions can be constructed to require
not ,just memorization of facts but applications of learnings
and skills to new situations.

.11 Ili iple-choice*

I. Tont wanted to find what effect fertilizer has on garden
plants.' Ile put, some good soil in garden boxes. To box A
lie added fertilizer containing a large amount or nitrogen.
To box 11 he added fertilizer containing a large .mount
of phosphorus. In each box he planted tweb..e bean seeds.
[le watered each box with the same amount, of water.
One thing missing from Tool's experiment was a box
of soil with
(A) both fertilizers added
(B) neither nitrogen nor phosphor ns added
(C) several kinds of seeds planted
(D) no seeds planted

(Answer: B)

2. "Many young people of today are taking a great, interest
in the magazine Suburbia. It is of a fairly large size and or
a considerable number of pages." In the second sentence
above how could the size of the magazine he indicated
most effect ively?
(A) By comparing it with one or two well-known maga-

zines
(B) By giving length, width, thickness, weight, and

II 11 Ell bur of pages
(C) By' drawing a scale model
(I)) By telling bow many articles each issue contains

(Answer: A)

*Iteuv 1-1 by ocrinksion of the
(lanai Testhig Servkv.
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()operative Tents and Services, 1;cluco-

By pormissim? .4mm y Times Publishing Coen /lo)}'

3. The cartoon illustrate~ which of the following characteris-
tics of the party system in the United States?
(A) Strong party discipline is often lacking.
(if) The parties are responsive to the will of the voters.
(C) The parties are often more concerned With politics

than wit h the oat ional welfare.
(D) Bipartisanship often exists in 11;11110 only.

(Answer: A)

1. The situation shown ii1 the cartoon is least likely to occur
at 10hich of the following times?
(A) During the first session of a new Congress
(11) During a political party convention
(C) During a primary election eainpaign
(I)) During a presidential election campaign

(Answer: 1))

Meddling

Bead the statements below, carefully paying attention to
their relation to one another. Then next to each statement
mark A, B, or I) as indicated.
(A) I Nile statement contains the cenceal idea around which

most ()I' the statements can be grouped.
(11) 1I' the statemcsit contains a main supporting idea of

the central idea.
(C) 1f the staternent contains an illustrative fact of de-

tailed statement related to a main supporting idea.
(1)) If the statement contain.s aa1 idea or ideas which are

irrelevant.
1.1110 Roman roads connected all parts of the Empire with

Borne.
2. The Roman mauls were so well built that some or them

remain today.
:1. One of the greatest achievements of the Romans was

their extensive and durable system of roads.
. Wealthy travelers in Roman times used horse-drawn

couches.
5. Along Roman roads caravans would brim; to Rome

luxuries from Alexandria and the East.
6. In present-day Italy some of the roads used are original

Roman roads.,
(Answers: 1-11, 2-B, 3-A, :i-C, 6-C)



Completion or Fill-in

In the blank of each sentence write the word or number
which best. completes the sentence,
1.. If people's eyes Ivory not sensitive to blue light, objects

which now appear blue would appear
(Ans(ver: black)

2. A gain(' was played in which 25 people participated. The
average linal score cvai; exactly 75. 11.21 people had scores
of less than 78 and 7 people had scores of inure than 75
and if Only whole-numbe scores were given, then the
highest score twist have been at least
(Answer: St)

True-False'

In the spa(''! at the left mark whether the statement is true
or false. Mark plus for true and zero tOr false,

1. If the Cascade Mountains were 5011 miles farther
east. western Oregon would have an increased rainfall,
(Answer: -I-)

There is no point inside a circle farther from the
edge of the circle than the length of the radius of the circle.
(Answer:

How to avoid certain pitfalls in writing objective ques-
tions is given extensive treatment in the literature on test
writing, Fur example, in multiple- choice or matching items,
the hem writer is advised to make all the choices plausible
to one who does riot know the correct answer. He is also
advised to avoid the use of so-called "specific determiners.-
Examples of "specific determiners.' are terms of extremes
such as "always," "never." "all." A test-wise student can
often guess correctly that a statement using- one of these
words is false, On the other hand. an extraordinarily de-
tailed or qualified siatementto make extreme terms hold
truemay also he a "specific determiner."

Two other obvious pitfalls you need to avoid in writing
test questions should also he mentioned:

Reading Diffieithy

Unless you are trying to test, reading ability, write your
questions in language that is easy for your pupils to under-
stand.

EXAMPLE

Poor

If a man makes a business transaction wherein he pur-
chases a motor vehicle for one thousand five hundred and
twenty-five dollars and at a later date sells said vehicle in
another business transaction for one thousand two hundred
and sixty dollars, what is his net loss?

Better

A man buys 21 car for $1525 and sells it later fur $1260.
What is the difference between the purchase price and the
selling price? (Answer: $265)

Ambiguities

Akvays state your question.' -to that there ''an he only one
interpretation.

EXAMPLES

Poor

The shortest day of the year is in
(AI mart; int (('I September (D./ Deciaal"'r

Better

The shortest day of the year in the northern hemisphere
is in
(A) March (13) June (C) September (D} December
(Answer: D)

Poor

Which of the following hooks can he called humorous?
(A) A Christians Carol
(B) Toni Sawyer
(C) Treasure Island
(D) Silas Varner
(The student might think he is expected to select more
than one of the options because several of the books con-
tain humorous incidents.)

Better

Which ono or the following books is [mist humorous?
(A) A Christmas Carol
(B) Tom Sawyer
(C) Treasure Island
(1)) Silas Marne,'

(Answer' B)

Some of the sources cited in the Bibliography provide
numerous examples and detailed disussioa of defective
test items. Many of the stock admonitions appear self-
evident. Yet if every item is not systematically checked.
defects that later seem obvious to yon may sneak by.
Fortunately, you need not. "go it alone" in trying to pro-
duce good questions. You will find it very helpful to work
with another teacher or oven a group of teachers in review-
ing each other's questions. It is often surprising how easy
it is to find weaknesses in questions written by someone
else, and yet overlook the very same. weaknesses in your
own questions.

You will also find your own students are excellent critics.
If you go over the questions with your students after the
test.. they me. usually more than willing to point out acn-
biguities in phrasing, falseness in the keyed answer. or any
other flaws.

How Can You improve Reliability in Scoring
Essay Questions?

To begin with, you should state the question in enough
detail so that your pupils understand what is expected.
Otherwise many of them will discuss quite different aspects
of a question and their answers will vary greatly in length,
points covered. and general approach. Under these condi-
tions, you will find it difficult to compare the quality of the
different answers and assign grades accurately.
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I u;: ample ()1 nn (ssay (p)estioll vbiell is too
gen ral. bIlw.verf he ;in of ore which is s1:if cid in

Poor

n.c think the 'tided Nations has been
-:ticeess fJf

Better

An importaill function or the Notiens is to lilp
dispotes between natious..1)escribe how one dispute

Illly. !Mc, the settle tent
11 Or the 11100(1 r\:;11/0/}S.

S'(1'1110 11MV llallt110(1 1.111S11Cro:;shIlly,

point ill:: ,l111 how ibis ii iisirales n l4plaral ceakncs5 of the
t .11111'd N:11 1011.,. Your essay shot,hl he allout :100-1(11) dents
in length (2 or :11; pages ill

Varions sfetnin ir procedures have been set up to make
the Hcorin,, of essay questions more rolihible. Those, pro-

ti,whil 1)111. 1111(01111Hillfdy. You
11:1\., in &cid, limo conscioniiiPtisi you xvish to follow

th se pHicedures--who ther the increase in reliability is
worth the additional time and effort.

method For scoring essay questions is de-
seribcd he (;ruliani." It is clear cut and relatively
Yule May find it useful.

(1) The teneher analyzes the points that he thinl(s should
he made Ihe i(ion1 respriiii-io anti assi:vrs (1 numerical
irrigh I to each point. Some points may he or greater

Ile1)00, the)' 1)1 be yveighted appropi-
ately. The instructor nlae wish to allow extra credit for
clear organization of thinking. ,c4oniclitnes he Ilmv he
that he cannot develop a "scoring key- mild he reads

or stoctord,.. papr.s. \VIlether deriye(1 by
t nelter-analysis. or by analysis of pupil responses, or
Icy a combination of the two approahes, n systematic
method of scoring using numerical values: or percentages
increaNt'S
(2) Till` lest reruler erahirti(R (ill the re.cponses to one
(most 10,1 before going oil to score the -text. question.
(11 As the teacher rends, he tosses the papers in In [i1,0
piles (high to Imv in qualityl. This procedure 'may he
unnecessnry if tile instructor Is satisfied with the glimi-
tit;tlive appraisal described in (I) above: but if lie also
wants a qualitdive 0H:till-I:HP. 110 may neoil to re- 'heck
his classifications to determine if the papers in each pile
are indeed of similar quality.
(di Anonymity is necessitrr ki the accurate scoring or

because of the nbirwitinis "halo effect." The
easiest WHO to prevent this hind of subjectivity is to ask
pupils to write their Faines may on the 1)71c1; of their
test papers.

Since it is difficult to grade us.says reliably. you will
usually he more concerned with writing comments than
a\%'flrfling g.rides. Your written omment on a paper will
help the student more than a grade in understanding his

',Soo Bibliography (r.tt

S

strengths :lad weaknesses. However. if essay tests must he
used for ,grails reliuhiiif }' can he increased Ti', basing the
final p rneli lilt ..4overal 'ssay tests rather than une-

\1'It;t! 1:iittl of Still ist kat Anitivsis of 'Test
Quest ions Should 14 ;11;(,-;

Tho very causes some teachers to shudder
and feel lost. This need not he. Practical statistics can in
quill, simple. 1)1 course tow teachers are willing to spend
time nn statistical analysis 01 II (111(stit lila HMI is not to In-
tised again. towevr. many teachers well aware of ?p
11(Ivaiita,_,,,..-s of a copioly-; stockpile (00,51i,,11.5. If certain
characteristics of these questions are knoycii. it is possible
to design a test inoe effectively for n .specific piirpos and
,group.

Two simplified procedures Is which teal-hers can ofitnin
such information nhout their test items have been described
in (Hail in two publications listed in the Bil)litigrapby.
Diederich (-I) urges pupil participation in the nnalysi.s of
test items, ethphasizing instructional values, 1::11,t. 171

shows limy the classroom teacher can complete an ifoni
analysis in tittle tune. In general, item analysis
lolls you two things that you will want to hm, about the
quesfions you are keeping in pair stockpile: (I) how (lir-

(2) how deli onch question dis-
rriminulcs between high- and low -ranking students on the
lost as a whole.

1)1(ficility

simple measure of difficulty is the per cent of students
who :tot the question right on ally 011t lest. Tor examine.
the first time you use a pal-n(11/1r (1110Si i011, 75 per eon(
of the students may get it right. If you keep a card file of

questions. then oil the back of the card for this gill's-
t t011 yell %%Tiff, the dati, and "75';', right. You make a
similar entry every time you use the question. Then, ]mow-
ing in advance the prohnble difficulty of the questions, you
will be :tile to "tailor- your lest (in a style determined by -

your purpose) to fit. Hie ability /yel of your class.
As tile [Iasi( rules (pages ,1-F) pointed out. when you

want to see whether your I'1l145 has mastered a fundamental
unit of study. questions will tend to he easy. Bid when the
principal purpose of the test is to rank all the students in
the grim!) in (inte of ability--for example, to give them
grades INhich reflect .standing in eh)ss--1 rt, to use questions
which are of middle difficulty:"... If you want In discriminate
more precisely among the better students (Hs; Mr. Orlando
did). all of the questions should he of greater difficulty. In
fuel. testumil(ers speak ()I "peaking' a test ai 0111-off
point" -that is. t rying to make each test item so di(lirul!
110 (on It free ri,sponse test) only ahont 50",:', of the lowest
pupils selected or 1)ighes1 pupils rejected will answer it
correctly.

or course, in writing difficult questions. you will take care
that file difficulty is based on significant parts of the class-

l'oe tilt.; purpose. onolt titii:st ion on it free-restion, too-I. should Ile
so difficult I lint only r1'. of the group got ii right ; on a reolit ion milli lido
choice 00'; ; f=' : :1-otttion, (;I;'; ;

;is:turning Ilnit the score IS OW number of items answered
correctly.



your In :students Shin ;1111i. to under-
stand. As has :drew-1y been euriphas..z.-(1, the difficulty
slintild not be based on memorizatimi of trivial details or
result fim) tricky or ambit...1111S wording. In 1711-1(r words.
your questions should be fair and truly representative of
important teaching objectives. \Tory often qustions that
require pupils to amity inforimition learned in the class-
room to new sitotitions are good for this 1)11r/wise. The
science lest that Mr. made for his biology class
included nitimy questions of this typo.

Trr connection \vitt, difficulty, most lists should give your
students suflicieto time to consider each question and
answer it to the best of their abilities. Probably ahout flit
per' emit of the students should complete ;ill the questions
on a lest. Of calms'. if your purpose is Iii test speed itself.
then you will expect '111S 1.0 1:11S11 t list. For
example. if yon were testing ..speed or r...achng. you might
expect only 10 to 15 per cent to answer all the questions.

1)iscrim ina I ion

You will want to know how oricoirvoly Noh question con-
tributes to the discrimination between the high-scoring mid

the twat as a whole, If in important
purposc of your lest is in rank students ticording to ability.
sumo questions will help more than others. The discriminat-
ing power of each question can be estimated by those steps:
I. Arrange the test papers in order of scores, with the
highest scone On top:
2. Take a specified quantity (ten tire easy to handle) of the
papers from the top and the same quantity from hi, bot-
tom. Place them in separate piles called High and Low,
respectively.
2. Now you are ready to analyze the individual questions.
For each question count thet number of Highs who got. it
right and the number of Lows who got it right..
4. Convert .these numbers to per cents. If the question is
good one for ranking students, awn substantially more of
the Highs than LOWS will 1-My(' answered ii correctly.

For example, assume there are 10 students in the top
group and 10 in the bottom group. On the first question,
8 of the Highs (80?-f,) hid only 3 of the T.,ows (30');;) got the
right answer. This is a good question for ranking students
because if. is clear that the students who generally did well
on the test were tihle to get question right, while those
who did poorly on the test as a whole tended to get it
wrong. The per cent of the top group and the per cent of
the bottom group getting the item right may lie written on
the bark of the question card in your stockpile of items.
In the example given above no would note ii=8(r,',.
L=30(:7,. Later you may refer to this information in as-
sembling a test which will he especially effective in dis-
crimination.

You wilt to take clear' and "second
look" at any question where the top students had as much
difficulty as the poorer studentsor more. Possibly the
question is not so clearly staled as it should lie. if it. is a
multiple-choice item. perhaps one of the "wrong" options
is too close to being correct-. Look over each question whore
the results of the analysis indicate the possibility of a flaw

in the quest ion ;mil decide whether yin! run improve the
tpo.stion by rewriting.

When Should You Use a Published Test and
When Should You Arake Your Own?

it a published achievement test covers tic fMinIS you wish
to measure. you may Hsi- it instead of making Your own
test. Sometimes, however. it is impossible to find a pub-
lisitod lest that matches what you want to inasure----par-
ticularly if you w.tnt a test covering a single unit of study.
'rhos. %Own you need a test covering army a few' weeks of
class work, your will ordinarily make your own. One im-
portant benefit from preparing your own lest is that the
very process of. writing questions roreft, you to donne your
own teaching ohjectives in terms of specific skills and
Understnudings.

'However. there tire many lilies when you may decide
to use a published test. And. or course, your school prob-
ably gives standardized tests as liar( of its testing program.
'These tests offer several advantages. They have been
written by specialists so that the general quality of (pies-
tiims is high. They have been sithjected to careful statistical
cinalysis so tInd the questions are controlled for difficulty
and discrimination. They tire accompanied by norms so
that you are able to compare Ilw performance of your
pupils with the perforinancc of n rePresentrukivo .<11111)10
with known characteristics.

And finally, the fact that well-constructed achievement
tests have been prepared by groups of experienced teachers,
wlsis competence is generally mrugnizorl, wos You a
cheek on your judgment of what should be measured. Their
consensus on skills and understandings to he Covered is nut
necessarily better than yours. But if it is uitittlly dif-
ferent from yours, it provide:; a valuable supplement to
pair estimates of student achievement in tiny area. ft gives
Slim(' not inn of how- well your pupils can do on a test of
learnings th,ft teachers in general eonsider important.

A. AAToM in Closing

The most scrupulous heed for till the cautions, admonitions,
principles, mid procedures discussed in this pamphlet will
not guarantee that you will make good testsalthough it
may do numh to prevent had ones. Good tests cannot be
written merely by following any set of "rides," There is an
art to good test-writing which involves elements of orig-
inality and creativity as well as knowledge of theory. This
pamphlet. does not pretend to provide competence in all
elements of the Such competence woos to thrive on
practice, criticism, tryout, analysis. and more practice.

However. this pamphlet does attempt to foster an niti-
iink and approach vInch have helped many teachers to
improve their tests. It has presented sonic essential prin-
ciples and some realistic. illustrations to serve as guides
and touchstones in ylair efforts to make better classroom
tests.
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